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l-n to His cause = to he for a l{all
P.O. Box 45 BLTKUFG via KAKAMEGA KEI'{YA. (East Afr:ica. )) )

hi red for Meet s i n Nairobd,, Keny61. Fcr: Tapes-Recor.'der-=:1,6tr11q1 Sl.realier: FunC =
on ot'Hrs matveslous pat-:ence ev 1.I one t G

ar€ nct CUT=D8WN.. .But f/rs Spr-r.:]t wi7l
not al.wags strj ve. .H:s pati"enae wilL WAI
but 7i.f:tle Tonger. " " S'ear'ch out the oneL

:lic, Sal''ba"Ltr car', be 1:he ITIRST Day o
e Week, befcle CREAT'I.ON even

D! If one t"hu:ks that. tire Wages
gou have DRIVEN=AWAYT bind up bg COI|FES Jirr is DEATI{[& rneans EVERLASTING

?,

God declares r" r wi77 put ENMITY."
eiz.3:75. This ENMITY is not NAT

entertained.. .The GRACE that C

in the soul creates the EN

against Satan. Without this con
ting GRACE + renewing POWER, fitan

u7d continue'the captive of Satan
setvant ever readg to do hzs bi

ut the new principle in the soul
reates CONYLICT where hitherto had

n PEACE. The POWER which Christ
, enables man to R.E'S.fSf the

rant + usutpet. Whoever js seen
sjn rnstead of LOVING it,

er RESfS?S + CONQUERS those
hat have teld swag WITHIN, displa

operation of a principTe who77g
tom above." 78 84 GC=SoP 4 : 324- 5.
06. RH A5:235. Sl4 7:254. 82:6 ,8.
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" . .was but a FArNT sHANyf' Gc 36. o
he STORM CLOUDS 'now Gather . GC6O
e stand to face greater calamities

the Jews in Christ's day."E
REPENT...ge sha77 a77 Tikewise

ERISH. " For a Tittle time the dag
robation Tingered for them . . o The

Eeneration to whom the Sayz our haa
come were represented bg the FIG-
" ".The peop-Le of Christ,s dav made

TER=SHOW:OF=PIETY than did tJ:e
eu/s of earl i.er ages r but=theg=ynu
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." 5T:612" FE!=in Torment irL. a l,LVl.NG Htl,L!
a g perhaps that same Add l ed Bra

6 tl,te (
flanu*. ,syula who ,seeh tho T'nu.th'APART' t ! " People=never=lack=Iraith=
Al,llAY $twm tl,te ?oytu,Lo,tt filanlzet=Pl-acz. S hey lack OBEDIEI{CE ! they never Ia

a.rLe:" SAVE? ltt whiX..e REFUSING tt,
Uou KN0ff Uou Al+ould O0 = in the.

11 come up wj-th "FAITH'! bei.ng"

ElIEI-!3!_!!sy Lack TIIE LAhr!
GW would say: "They OBEYED not =

For as the BODY without the SPIRI
s DEAD = so FAITH without WORK-S

also. " James 2:26."It is NOT
it V< PRESUTNPTION 

", 
GC 47 2 .
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!' 4"ng aou

00 what
GwUe + unden the Pnetevaa- thnt Chni,s.t= ss3ees-lbsx BELIEVED not ! "
ho,s=done.i.t=a.(1.! Oid He not 60"U to:ttSH
l,tq people. ALL tl,LaUL TRANSGRESSI0,\J?" 'l.d

thnt not Some.th,Lng ta:'t991tt = ??? Call
+ 'ounaelvu to REPENTANCE 6on BLI

Ly $ollowing the BLIND? Lt tLuA not 8o -fifiGfitrS-ffESSrcE;i;-
N

to be Reytented o 6? And bning o" TrL ted' + Degraded from its lt{e ssage
f RENEWAL=REB IRTH=REGENERATION=-rs

HOPE=OF=OVERCOMING= to a EUTI
that fI not Bark saying WORKS amoun TARIAN ZOMBIE DO=NOTHING simply
to NOTHING!"This cJ,ass of N=NOTHINGS e we1l=thought of and "IN COMMON"

NOIII=NOTHTNGS. ; .wi77 never hear the th EVANGETICAT BABYLON= the Lor
11 raise up: "oTIIIIRS ! " RH A3 :18.
2L44. Here is a little Company

NI\IE from the Tips of the Plajestg of Hea

t have RESISTED. PK 587. The
AIAN, S SNARE. ..,, RH A7:202 iJ9t222EZ ised REMNANT have RESISTIED.PK 59

Chri-st died= and AFTER that if we are Lo'rd chose this REI{IiIANT = who
the: "ppr=591'HfNGS ! ", why did His Apos
IO WALK in His FOOTSTEPS + FOI,LOVI h

966wrys! -4e -we -a*u -be -19&9LVEU,, -V0tRT7Ttflt = go"ing to the Dumb Dogrs

n. ..The DO=NOTHflVGS are the GREATEST
INDRANCE...are the FIRST .to be taken

are: "oTHERS ! rr Seventh-day Adventis
6ha1t be brought rdown to HELL ! , RH

TI},IE c. in the Testimonies = having 3 :9?. -1g9:1r1923:t FAITH that WORKS ! not faith ALONE; JAMES WHITE in WTF 11 = WARNED
ES kill the DO=NOTHING=DRONES ! While) MIDNIGHT CRY was an BSCAPE

hey SAVE those that WORK! "Let us LABOR he Churches = and the THIRD ANGE

tefore to enter into that RES?, Test SAGE was, and still is, a WARN-

A man fa77 after the same exampTe of rNG to "HOLD FAST!" and NOT to go
UNBELIEY"" Heb"4:77. (NOTICE ntargin refe BACK, and receive the "I.'IARKS" vshi"c
nce .. FALL because of : " Df SOBT;DIEI{CE ! " ) Lhe Vir gin Band gos.rid of .""
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tT fl ft tlff ; -(A ntuch mare encompasstng word than s Kty-'73-
gue : 'n UN BELIEI1 ! " " Ye see thert how tha t. is RUItNING BACK to be:"IN COM['ICI{''

tl ,/OJ{I(.9 a lnan Ls J"LISTIFT'ED r ancl rrot bll j t:h the ot;hei: Churches ! I{avj ng le
a i tlt 1NLY ! " James 2 :24 " ) l:er FIRST LOVU = she has been ieft

to believe a L}AI1 as she followsfr- frAfr: - 47 1"6- frA- fifr A - -r frAT - GRAIE- i,;e- a
u.s in our ?ime af NEED.
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f the Spirit of God" The precjous .FR

f CHARACTER. ".God in I{:s Son had beert
seeking FRTJIT, anC haa found. IVOIVE . Isra

a €tand;er'es' af the ground. Its verg
exis tence was a CURSE. " . ft robbed the
World. . .and wraught RUI:N rnstead of Sal,
VAtiON. . .,,CUT=IT:DOWN !,, . . .ThE WARNING

sounds down aTong t'he 7
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now your re-action when you read this
Paper. What I know + believe is that
is a God in Heaven who reads the Heart
of men as clear as midday. Even if you
believe or do not believe. His eyes are
not Blind + His understanding is not
limitations of men. His Word shalI not
change to suit ones Religion, but as it
i s Written. 0BEY {' LM = DIS0BEY + DIE
This is sure + it shall be so.
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Let tls hot be deceived by VAIN words we
hear nowadays from the AWAKENING that"

Our text on Grace = and the Meaning of
Grace - does not., License us to fold our
hands, but to face the Enemy. In the
Church they say:"Do not find Fault!"
"Satan + hrs angreTs ate making evetg
fott to obtain controT of minds, that
mag be swaged bg FAI-SEHOOD + PLEASTNG
FABLBS.. .The DANGERS coming fN are eon-
tinuaTTg INCREASING. . .Mg l/lessage to gou
i s'.' No= Tonger=cor2s ent= to=LI STEN:WI THO
PROTEST to the perversion of Truth. [JN-

tious SOPHISTRTES ." SIulT :

er' 1 grow DIM untiT theg go out in DARK
AIESS unless gou make decided EFFORTS to
REFORM. "Remembet therefote from whence
thou art FALLEN , and REPENT, and do the

they e.
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hets ma

are now in the K.in of Grac

ine TO=IS ! "QQII-rouF-Heart('fio
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INSPIRATIO}I SAYS: ,,HE

77 take his HoJg Spirit. FROM the
and give it to )THERS"" RH A

g L6,7895
He wi77 use OTHERS. " RH A3:275.
And I saw that the Lord was whet

Ttue Witness decTares," I krtow
." ...he wi77 pass=thetrbg and

aise up OTHERS . . . Now he has NO=US

YoU, and Jets gou gor bidding go
Go to , now , ge RICH IIEN . " . . ES the

was CLOSING UP, and the Truth
ng forth in .mightg Power', THESE=

CH=MEN wi77 bring their MEANS and
ag it at the feet of the Servants
d, begging them to accept it. The

nswer from the Servants of God is,
to , now, ge RICH l[EN . Yout IIEANS

re not needed." SG 2:229 t237 ,244 r2
;fiOIfl IIAS f L uznul- Zn- T\LA- T 67n: - 
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a. carLnuL + gepz up to Heaven +

uLvo the HoLq Spi)r,it. = tlou wi.(l

S?IRIT|,' = tlte )RI.AINAL D'AUBIGNE
EP0RTS : " I LUZ AoutL tpilLi.t. on tlte
N?UT !)t rs it not high Time to do

same? to hit this spirit of the"I
VED! '' = BABYLONTSH ''F'ATTH ALONE ! "

,t HIT = 1T = 0 N =THE=SNo UT J "
88,263 shows the whole World. on
Devil I s Train = a few on the Pat

464-47 3 shows this MULTITUDE fal
for:"FAITH alone!" GC 47L-2.
ME OKOLEWA" that is SWAHILf 1an

uage word for: " I AM SA\ruD ! "=used by
RICANS. Come on SUNDAY in the Ci

f Nairobi, Kenya, + you will find
ny Groups singing over that word.
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GOD = but what they are concerned with
is: "NIME OKOLEWA KWA DAMU YA YESU! "==

Recentl-y in Nairobi an S

Colporteur told me/us that he went in
the Railway Servant Quarters to visit

n + his wife whom he had enrolled fo
VOP BIBLE COURSE. And AS hC WAS TCAChi

Ie, one of the:"I AM SAVED!"
Evangelist also came in + found this
Brother teaching the man * his wife.
sat + said z "What is thrs man here
ing gou? This man ls a Liar ! and he h

the HoTg Spirit = do not Tisten to
him! " The SDA Colpdteur tried te77 him
hold on untiT he finishes the Lesson.

Then the SDA Evangelist said, Alright,
1et me go + he went out * go away lea
ing the "I All SAVED!" to take o\rer.
to make the Story very interesting=NO1'
actually interesting to a Christian I
should think! THREE=DAYS=LATER the
gelist who claimed to be the one hav
the right Message + the t{oIy Spirit,
one who claimed SAVED = took the Wife
that man + ran away with her up to thi
Time. When the Colpoteur heard the S

that the man who chased him had run a-
way with the Wife = he went again to
visit him + asked himr "Where is your
Wife?" He told us the man had nothing
to answer him. Although the Colporteur
told him you wanted to have the Holy
Spirit + now as a result you have lost
your Wife. The man who claimed to be

this coup

I will not come a in in this House.

by the Blood of Jes
yilu-afrE-7RtiE-sr0f,r;

a dveamI us
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lence since they
ir Visitors, but he
nging this LIAR

E"i-'IT-AM-S VEDII'-I
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Even the Owners of
tell him to keep Si
now two of them the
said if you are bri

ept on saying:'NO'!
:se11-sv-PeePlsi:--
the House tried to

s taken your Wife ! What can you do wi
such a man? I am asking can the Holy
f God do such an Act? BEWARE=0F=THESE=

0P LE=CLAII'ITNG=T0 =BE= SAVED ! Tl,tzq anz
pLofrle Satnn i,s uing bzcatue- hz

ol*eadq talzzn thzm Ln h,U Sywrr-e to
Clnilt= l+o,s= do ne-=ol-[-! H o ho.A

ttte tA[,S on the. Cnoad + in Hin wz

PRAYER + MEDITATION. . .ABSTRACT DEVO.
ION..."A77 we have to do f.s BELIEVE!" .
eit groanings + amens CHILLED me. .We
7 their infTuence MESMERISM. Theg . . .

eave an influence BLACKER than E
S. . . WhiTe professing SANCTIFICA-

(Professing:"I AM SAVED!") theg
GRESSIJVG the sacred LAW. Theg were

UPT...under the GARB of SANCTIFICA-
theg were practicing the WORST S

deaeiving God's peop7e.. . their ter
uiTt in professing entire HOLINESS,

t daiTg ACTS were offensive in the
ight of God. Some time after this, the

of these persons were de
before the people. . .These ne.n CLA

O bE SANCTTFIED..,,BELTEVE iN JCSUS
their crg."ONLY BELIEVE, and this i
that -zs required of us; onlg have

in Jesus." The words of John cafite
aibTg to mg mind:"If we SAY that we

ve ffO S.riV r w€ deceive ourselves , and
TRUTH is not in u,s. " ...show in thrs

rg BOASTTNG that theg are FAR from
ng without the Taint of Sin...Theg

LE of themseTves + LESS of Christ.
heg are FAR from God.. .Theg are
th their attainments, and hear NOT

-Z.essed words r"Thg sins be FORGIVEN
NAL 78Bg BattTe Creek Steam Press
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erue one theq a/LQ-:" SAVED ! tt -'t H0 LY ! " =

"S IruLESS ! " thlA ia a nQ- o 6 tlne SI
tlne- GRAND C0UNfERfilT = GC 47 3.

TM 426-447 shows ADVENTIST-AWAKEN-
ING FORNICATORS''MINISTERS CREEP
HOUSES leading captive SILLY WOMEN

laden with Lusts = telling the LAW

cannot be kept. in the very Time o
the SEALING: "MEN of inteTTigence,

E/V rn responsibTe positions, wi77
putting ROTTEN TIMBERS in their

Chatacter-buiTding. . .Theg have RE-
FUSED to let go the FILTHY
theg have CLUNG t'o them as if theg

of precious va7ue. Theg wi77
Tose Heaven + an Eternitg of BTiss

account of them." TI4 446-7
s same Reference shows PHILADE

IANS = NOT LAODICEANS = will be
SEALEDI TM 446. 9T:182. WTF 14-51
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"FAITH ALlNE?t'l wi,th no
LA(ld = wLttt no M?RALITV = no VIRTUE

vet thg neighbor's house, thou
halt not covet thg neighbor's

If you must go with:"FAITH ALONE!"
then you do not need the LAW = nof
that MfNISTER = nor that CHURCH =

u just tell him you go: "BY FAITH
! " You need nothin

t for the True People of God who
t WORKS because they have the

"FAfTH THAT SANCTIFIES!" and see
yourself in the Mirror of God's

Wash ye + be ye CLEAII + readY
for the GREAT JUDGMENT! "PREPARE

thy Godl " "RTi:PENT! "
- 75 -ff - n e o=|i= o\i;i o; MEE r = H7 MT

rod.uction. GO=YE=OUT=OF=SUCH=T

=IS=TEACHTNG: "BY FAith ALCNE ! ''
DEMNED AS : ''PRESUMPTION ! " GC 471-
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g more !
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Tho
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1 u 7sha nottNTMtt NofrlEc0

. . " Exodus 20 :77
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